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Abstract
The possibility that mechanisms of retinal determination may be similar between vertebrates and Drosophila has been supported by the
observations that Pax6/eyeless genes are necessary and sufficient for retinal development. These studies suggest that the function of other
gene families, operating during early eye development, might also be conserved. One candidate is the retinal homeobox (Rx) family of
transcription factors. Vertebrate Rx is expressed in the prospective eye and forebrain and is required for eye morphogenesis, retinal precursor
appearance, and normal forebrain development, indicating that it is an essential regulator of early eye and brain formation. Here, we test
the hypothesis that Drosophila Rx (drx) is required for adult and larval eye development. We have isolated a drx null allele and demonstrate
that the mutant compound eye and larval visual system is not detectably abnormal. However, we find that drx is required for development
of a central brain structure, the ellipsoid body, suggesting that Rx function in the brain may be conserved. Finally, we characterize a novel
anterior head phenotype and demonstrate that drx is required for clypeus development. Thus, our data suggest that drx may be required for
the regulation of genes involved in brain morphogenesis and clypeus precursor development. We propose that differences in insect and
vertebrate eye development may be explained by changes in gene regulation and/or the tissue of origin for eye precursor cells.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
Introduction
Mechanisms of eye and brain specification within the
embryonic head may have been conserved between insects
and vertebrates (Chang et al., 2001). This hypothesis is
supported by the embryonic function of the hedgehog/Sonic
hedgehog and decapentaplegic/Bone Morphogenic Pro-
teins, which pattern head neuroectoderm and control ex-
pression of eye and brain-specification genes orthodenticle,
tailless, eyeless, eyes absent, and sine oculis (Chang et al.,
2001). Indeed, loss-of-function mutations in the Pax6/eye-
less family of genes result in abnormal eye development in
flies, mice, and humans (Glaser et al., 1992; Hill et al.,
1991; Jordan et al., 1992; Quiring et al., 1994; Ton et al.,
1991, 1992). Moreover, ectopic expression of Pax6/eyeless
results in heterotopic eye formation in insects and verte-
brates, indicating the sufficiency of these genes in directing
eye development (Chow et al., 1999; Halder et al., 1995).
The implication from these studies is that the function of
other genes, particularly those functioning during early eye
and brain development, may also be conserved.
The Rx family of transcription factors contain a paired-
like homeodomain and have been identified in chordates
and invertebrates (Asbreuk et al., 2002; Casarosa et al.,
1997; Chen and Cepko, 2002; Chuang et al., 1999; Deschet
et al., 1999; Eggert et al., 1998; Furukawa et al., 1997;
Kimura et al., 2000; Mathers et al., 1997; Ohuchi et al.,
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1999; Salo et al., 2002; Strickler et al., 2002; Winkler et al.,
2000). Vertebrate Rx is expressed in the anterior neural plate
(ANP), which gives rise to the eye and forebrain. Expres-
sion in the presumptive eye resolves to the neuroretina,
while expression in the prospective forebrain becomes re-
stricted to the hypothalamus, pituitary, and pineal gland.
Loss-of-function mutations in mouse and medaka Rx result
in severe early eye phenotypes (anophthalmia), in addition
to defects in forebrain development (Ishikawa et al., 2001;
Loosli et al., 2001; Mathers et al., 1997; Tucker et al., 2001;
Winkler et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000). Retinal phenotypes
are also observed in chicken and Xenopus embryos express-
ing dominant-negative Rx constructs (Andreazzoli et al.,
1999; Chen and Cepko, 2002). In addition, Rx is required
for expression of Pax6 in the optic vesicle, consistent with
an early role in establishing retinal precursors (Zhang et al.,
2000). Finally, overexpression of Rx induces ectopic retinal
pigmented epithelium and duplications of the retina and
neural tube (Andreazzoli et al., 1999; Chuang and Ray-
mond, 2001; Mathers et al., 1997). These studies are con-
sistent with a role for Rx in the specification, patterning,
and/or proliferation of eye and brain precursors within the
ANP.
Drosophila Rx (drx) and vertebrate Rx share greater than
95% amino acid identity within their predicted homeodo-
mains, indicating a high level of structural conservation
(Eggert et al., 1998; Mathers et al., 1997; Ohuchi et al.,
1999). drx is expressed in the procephalon, a region that
gives rise to eye imaginal primordia and brain hemispheres
(Chang et al., 2001). This pattern partly resembles verte-
brate Rx expression in the ANP, suggesting that drx/Rx
function has been conserved between taxa (Eggert et al.,
1998; Mathers et al., 1997). However, although drx is ex-
pressed in the embryonic brain, it has not been detected in
eye imaginal primordia of late embryos or larval imaginal
discs, suggesting that drx may have no function during eye
development or that it functions earlier during the establish-
ment of the eye primordia (Eggert et al., 1998).
We have tested the hypothesis that drx is required for
Drosophila eye and brain development by generating a
deletion allele (drxex8) that removes the entire locus. We
have examined the adult compound eye morphology and
histology and the ability of larvae to respond to light in
drxex8 mutants and have not detected any gross abnormali-
ties. However, drx is required for development of the ellip-
soid body, a central complex neuropile. These results dem-
onstrate that the function of Rx genes in brain development
is conserved, but that specification of eye fields is different
between phyla. Finally, drxex8 mutants also exhibit a novel
defect in clypeus development, which is an anterior head
exoskeletal structure derived from the clypeolabral imaginal
disc. Our work shows that drx is required for clypeus for-
mation and suggests that it is required for specification
and/or differentiation of clypeolabral imaginal cells.
Materials and methods
Local P-element transposition
To generate drx mutations, we performed a local P-
element transposition screen by inverse polymerase chain
reaction (iPCR) (Dalby et al., 1995; Zhang and Spradling,
1993). The ammunition chromosome famk07505 contains a
P{lacW} element inserted into fata morgana (fam) located
85 kb proximal to drx (Kania et al., 1995). This insertion
causes embryonic lethality and can be reverted to wild-type
by precise excision using 2-3 transposase (Hassan et al.,
1998). The element was mobilized in the female germline,
and 1000 “double-white-plus” (w) virgins were collected
to enrich for local transposition events (Zhang and Spra-
dling, 1993).
Three rounds of iPCR were conducted. In round one, egg
DNA from 50 w females in 20 pools was screened. After
identification of a “positive” pool, the females were separated
into vials. In round two, DNA from subpooled w females
was screened. In the third round, progeny from individual vials
were screened. We followed a basic iPCR protocol with some
modifications (Dalby et al., 1995). Eggs were collected on
grape plates for 17 h at 25°C, crushed briefly in 0.1 mL
chloroform, which increased DNA recovery, followed by
crushing in Fly Extraction Buffer (0.1 M Tris–HCl, pH 9.0, 0.1
M NaCl, 0.2 M sucrose, 50 mM EDTA, and 0.5% SDS). DNA
(5–10 g) was digested with Sau3AI, inactivated at 65°C for
20 min, and circularized overnight at 18°C in 0.5 ml 1
Ligation Buffer with 500 units T4 DNA Ligase (GibcoBRL).
The reaction was heat inactivated, precipitated with EtOH, and
resuspended in 50 l dH2O. Ten microliters of products were
then subjected to PCR in 50 l of 1 PCR Buffer  Mg2
(Perkin Elmer), 200 M dNTPs (Amersham), Taq Polymer-
ase, and 0.8 M primer (Sigma/Genosys). To amplify chi-
meric P element/drx genomic sequences, we designed PEIR
primer from the P-element inverted repeat 5-CGACGGGAC-
CACCTTATGTTATTTCATCATG and -LACT primer
from -lactamase sequences 5-CCATCTGTACAAAGTCG-
TACGACTGGG from the P{lacW} element.
PCR products were electrophoresed in 2% agarose and
blotted onto filters, which were then hybridized to 32P-
labeled probes, washed, and exposed to film. We employed
HindIII-digested P1 and lambda genomic clone DNA as
probe templates. When using famk07505, we screened the
products using P1 clones DS04139 and DS04475, which
contain drx sequences, but do not overlap with fam (Berke-
ley Drosophila Genome Project). When using act57Bp(F5)
as ammunition, we used genomic lambda clones 1A and 5B
(Kai Zinn), which contain drx (exons 1–5) and CG9235, but
not act57B coding sequences.
Stocks and genetics
Flies were maintained on standard cornmeal–molasses–
agar–yeast medium. All crosses were carried out at 25°C.
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Fly lines obtained for this study: w; famk07505/CyO and w;
famP49/CyO (Bellen Lab) (Hassan et al., 1998; Kania et al.,
1995; Kraut and Campos-Ortega, 1996), w; c232 (Kaiser
Lab) (Renn et al., 1999), and from the Bloomington Stock
Center: w; Df(2R)PuD17/CyO, w; Df(2R)D4/CyO, w;
Df(2R)E2/CyO, P{PZ}l(2)07806 cn1/CyO; ry506, y w;
P{lacW}hdcFus-6/TM3, Sb (headcase-lacZ), and w UAS-
mCD8/GFP. Fly lines generated by this study: from the first
local hop screen, we generated w; famk07505 act57BP(F5)/
CyO, which contains the original fam insertion and a new
insertion 431 bp upstream of act57B exon1. Using 2-3
transposase, we performed a precise excision screen over
famP49 to recover fam revertants that retained the act57B
element. Subline F was isolated with an additional insertion
on the second chromosome, which was recombined away to
generate the viable stock w; act57BP(F5)/CyO. From a sec-
ond local hop screen using this single insertion chromo-
some, we generated the viable stock w; drxP(3A2)
act57BP(F5)/CyO. We performed an excision screen with
this double insertion stock with 2–3 transposase, and in-
dependently isolated lethal excision lines w; drxex8/CyO and
w; drxexD2/CyO. Rescue transgenic lines are w; P{drxBSKK}/
CyO, w; P{act57B7BBH}/CyO and w; P{act57BBH}/CyO.
Transgene construction
To generate drx and act57B rescue constructs, we iso-
lated genomic fragments from P1 clone DS04475 (Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project). act57B fragment BH (8.5 kb
BamHI–HpaI) was subcloned into BamHI/HpaI-digested
pCaSpeR-4 (pCaS/BH). A 7.0-kb BamHI fragment from the
inter-drx-act57B region was cloned into pCaS/BH (pCaS/
7BBH). The drx minigene consists of genomic fragments
cloned in-frame with drx cDNA. A 5 BamHI–SacII
genomic fragment (5.4 kb) was coligated with a SacII (exon
1)–KpnI (exon 6) cDNA fragment into BamHI/KpnI-di-
gested pHXK (pHXK/BSK). The 2.0-kb drx cDNA was
isolated by reverse-transcriptase-PCR of fly embryo RNA.
A 3 KpnI genomic fragment (6.7 kb) was ligated into
KpnI-digested pHXK/BSK to make pHXK/BSKK. The
BSKK NotI fragment was shuttled into pCaSpeR-2 (pCaS/
BSKK). Flies were transformed by using standard proce-
dures (Rubin and Spradling, 1982; Spradling and Rubin,
1982).
Visual system analysis
Flies were prepared for scanning electron microscopy as
described (Kimmel et al., 1990). Adult eyes were fixed,
embedded, and sectioned as previously described (Tomlin-
son and Ready, 1987). For the negative phototaxis assay,
first/second instar larvae were collected from staged bottles
and placed in the middle of a 100-mm 2% agarose plate
with alternating black and transparent quadrants. The plate,
located on a light source, was then covered with a black
box. After 5 min, larvae on the quadrants were collected,
counted, and placed into vials. The number of heterozygotes
and homozygotes (uneclosed adults) were scored 10 days
later.
Histochemistry
For preparation of whole brains, adults (pharate or
eclosed) were rinsed in 95% EtOH and placed into PBS.
After the proboscis and cibarium were removed, heads were
transferred to fresh 4% paraformaldehyde/40 mM lysine/
PBS, pH 7.2, (PLP) for 30 min at room temperature (RT).
Brains were then dissected in PBS. To isolate pharate
adults, bottles (second or third day after first eclosion) were
emptied, rinsed with dH2O, and pupae were transferred into
dH2O. Viable pharate adults were selected based on their
appearance and ability to float upright in 95% EtOH, and
genotyped based on the presence or absence of a clypeus.
For preparing frozen sections, flies were mounted in a col-
lar, fixed in PLP for 4 h at 4°C, washed twice in PBS, then
equilibrated in 25% sucrose/PBS overnight at 4°C. Flies
were then equilibrated for 1 h in a 1:1 solution of 25%
sucrose/PBS and O.C.T. mounting medium (Tissue Tek),
and then washed in 100% O.C.T. for 1 h before freezing at
80°C. Using a Cryostat, 10- to 12-m thick sections of the
fly heads were cut, mounted on gelatinized slides, and dried
on a 50°C slide warmer. Fly heads were prepared for he-
matoxylin and eosin (H and E) staining, by treating collared
flies with Carnoy’s fixative for 4 h at RT and washing three
times in EtOH (Ashburner, 1989). To embed in paraffin,
heads were sequentially washed in xylene:EtOH, xylene,
xylene:molten paraffin (59°C), and molten paraffin. Embed-
ded tissues were sectioned by using a Leica RM2165 mic-
rotome, stained, and mounted.
Immunohistochemistry of whole and sectioned brains or
imaginal discs was conducted as described (Mardon et al.,
1994). Staining of sections was conducted by using Hybrid-
Slip covers (Research Products International Corp.), mouse
anti-Fasciclin II (FasII) (Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank), or rabbit anti-Leonardo (Skoulakis and Davis, 1996)
antibodies detected with either anti-mouse-horseradish per-
oxidase (HRP) or anti-rabbit-HRP secondary antibodies,
respectively. Staining of whole brains was conducted by
using mouse anti-Dac2-3 (Mardon et al., 1994) or rabbit
anti-Drx (see below) antibodies detected with either anti-
mouse-Cy3 (Jackson Immunochemicals) or anti-rabbit-AL-
EXA 488 (Molecular Probes) secondary antibodies. To de-
tect lacZ expression, we used a mouse anti--galactosidase
antibody (Roche). Tissues were mounted with Vectashield
medium (Vector Laboratories, Inc.)
Drx antibody preparation
To generate the anti-Drx antibody, a 1484-bp fragment
from the drx cDNA (position 317–1801) (Eggert et al.,
1998) was amplified by PCR and cloned into the vector
pCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen). The drx fragment was cut out
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with EcoRI and cloned in-frame into the pGEX-2T expres-
sion vector (Smith and Johnson, 1988). The fusion protein
of glutathione-S-transferase and Drx was purified as de-
scribed (Smith and Johnson, 1988), except that the induc-
tion was performed at 18°C overnight instead of 37°C.
Immunization of rabbits was done by pab productions (He-
bertshausen).
Results
Isolation and characterization of a drx null allele
We utilized P-element-mediated mutagenesis and a local
hopping strategy to generate drx mutations (Dalby et al.,
1995; Zhang and Spradling, 1993). The ammunition ele-
ment famk07505 is located 85 kb proximal to drx (Fig. 1A)
(Kania et al., 1995). Our initial screen yielded a viable
insertion, act57BP(F5), located 431 bp upstream of act57B
exon1 (Fig. 1B) (Kelly et al., 2002). Using act57BP(F5) in a
second screen, we isolated a chromosome with two viable
insertions: drxP(3A2), located 2.5 kb upstream of drx, and the
original act57BP(F5) (Fig. 1B). To generate deletions of the
drx locus, we then performed an excision screen, using the
double-insertion chromosome and 2–3 transposase. Lines
were screened for loss of drx sequences by PCR (Fig. 1B)
(data not shown).
Excision line drxex8 was selected for further analysis
(Fig. 1B). In drxex8 fly cultures, the majority of homozy-
gotes fail to eclose and die as pharate adults (Table 1). In
rare mutants that eclose, their wings fail to unfold, they
become dehydrated, and do not survive beyond 48 h. Un-
Fig. 1. Map of drx, position of P-elements, and rescue constructs. (A) Map of drx at cytological position 57B4 flanked by fam and l(2)07806 (Flybase). Lines
indicate that drxex8 fails to complement Df(2R)E2, but complements Df(2R)D4 and Df(2R)PuD17. These latter two deficiencies complement each other (data
not shown) and have breakpoints between 57B3 and 57B7 (Flybase). (B) drx is flanked by CG9235, a carbonic anhydrase, and act57B, an actin isoform
(Flybase). P-element drx3A2 is located 2.5 kb upstream of drx exon1, while element act57BF5 is located 431 bp upstream of act57B exon1. Southern probes
and PCR amplicons (open boxes) used to demonstrate that drxex8 deletes drx, but CG9235 and act57B are intact (double arrow). (C) Structure of drx and
act57B rescue constructs (see Materials and methods). B, BamHI; H, HpaI; K, KpnI; S, SacII.
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folding of drxex8 mutant wings with KOH demonstrates that
there are no gross structural defects (Axelrod et al., 1996)
(data not shown). Complementation analysis using deficien-
cies in the region demonstrates that the drxex8 culture phe-
notype maps near the drx locus (Fig. 1A). To confirm that
loss of drx function is responsible for the culture phenotype,
we attempted to rescue drxex8 mutants with a drx minigene,
BSKK (Fig. 1C). While the majority of drxex8 mutants fail to
eclose, drxex8BSKK/drxex8 animals can successfully eclose,
have straight wings, survive, and reproduce (Table 1).
To characterize the drxex8 deletion, we performed South-
ern and PCR analyses using reagents derived from the
region (open boxes in Fig. 1B). Sequences between
drxP(3A2) and act57BP(F5) are deleted in line drxex8 (dotted
double arrow in Fig. 1B). In contrast, sequences proximal to
drxP(3A2) and distal to act57BP(F5) are present. Moreover,
the coding regions of CG9235 and act57B are intact, indi-
cating that the deletion specifically affects drx coding se-
quences. To confirm that the deletion abolishes drx expres-
sion, we performed immunohistochemistry on adult brains
Fig. 2. Drx is expressed in the embryonic, larval, and adult brain. (A–D) Anti-Drx staining. (A) Stage 13 embryo, dorsal view, anterior left. Note staining
in clypeolabral bud and embryonic brain hemispheres near the midline. (B) Third instar larval brain with Drx staining in multiple cell clusters. Anterior view,
dorsal up. (C, D) Drx (green) and Dac (red) expression in pharate adult brains from drxex8/CyO heterozygote (C) and drxex8 homozygote (D) brains in slightly
different views. Posterior view, dorsal up.
Table 1
Rescue analysis of the drxex8 and drxex8/E2 culture phenotypes
Cross Rescue transgene Pharate lethal Homozygotes Heterozygotes
ex8/CyO  ex8/CyO #1 none 149 (26%)a 0 418 (74%)
ex8/CyO  ex8/CyO #2 none 63 (16%)a 4 (1%)a 317 (83%)
ex8/CyO  ex8/CyO drx minigene 18 (6%) 89 (30%) 193 (64%)
ex8/CyO  ex8/CyO act57B 7BBH 96 (25%)a 19 (5%)a 268 (70%)
ex8/CyO  ex8/CyO drx  7BBH 11 (3%) 102 (29%) 235 (68%)
ex8/CyO  Df(2R)E2/CyO none 6 (2%) 0 310 (98%)
ex8/CyO  Df(2R)E2/CyO drx minigene 0 0 132 (100%)
ex8/CyO  Df(2R)E2/CyO act57B BH 88 (19%)a 5 (1%)a 363 (80%)
ex8/CyO  Df(2R)E2/CyO act57B 7BBH 164 (36%)a 3 (1%)a 289 (63%)
a Animals with no clypeus.
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Fig. 3. drx is not required for compound eye formation, but is necessary for clypeus development. (A, B) Scanning electron microscopy of control drxex8/CyO
(A) and homozygous drxex8 (B) heads. The mutant eye is comparable in size and organization to control eyes. The antennae, ocelli, maxillary palps, proboscis,
and labrum are present. In contrast, the clypeus is absent in drx mutants (compare boxed regions in A and B, arrow in E). (C, D) Thin plastic sections of
control drxex8/CyO (C) and drxex8 mutant (D) eyes. The mutant ommitidia are comparable in photoreceptor number, size, and organization to control
ommitidia. (E, F) High magnification (200) of boxed regions in (A) and (B). Arrows indicate the clypeus. Arrowheads mark the labrum (inset). (G, H) The
drx minigene BSKK rescues the clypeus phenotype in drxex8 mutants (G), while act57B construct 7BBH fails to restore the phenotype (H). act57B BH also
fails to rescue the clypeus (data not shown). See Fig. 1C and Materials and methods for rescue construct descriptions.
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using Drx antibodies (Fig. 2). To test the specificity of the
antiserum, Drx antibodies were incubated with fly embryos
and the staining pattern was compared with previous reports
of drx RNA expression (Fig. 2A) (Eggert et al., 1998;
Mathers et al., 1997). The antibodies stain both the devel-
oping embryonic brain and clypeolabral bud, which is an
expression pattern characteristic of drx. Since drx is ex-
pressed in the embryonic brain, we stained third-instar lar-
val brains and observed Drx expression in multiple cell
clusters (Fig. 2B). In contrast, Drx was not detected in the
eye-antennal, leg, or wing imaginal discs (data not shown).
To confirm that Drx is not expressed in drxex8 mutants, we
stained adult brains from drxex8 heterozygotes and homozy-
gotes (green signal Fig. 2C and D). As an internal control,
the brains were coincubated with Dac antibody (red signal
Fig. 2C and D). In drxex8 heterozygotes, Drx antibody stains
locations on the dorsal and posterior brain (Fig. 2C). In
contrast, in drxex8 homozygotes, no staining was detected
(Fig. 2D). Since Dac staining was observed in the homozy-
gotes, the absence of Drx signal is not likely due to using
unsuitable or incorrectly prepared tissues (Fig. 2C and D).
Together, these results demonstrate that drxex8 is a molec-
ular null allele of drx.
drx has no obvious role in the formation of the
Drosophila visual system
To test whether drx is required for Drosophila visual
development, drxex8 mutants were analyzed for defects in
compound eye development. Scanning electron microscopy
of drxex8 mutants reveals no gross abnormalities in adult eye
size, shape or pattern compared to controls (Fig. 3A and B).
In addition, the ocelli are present in the mutants (data not
shown). Similarly, analysis of thin plastic sections of drxex8
mutant eyes demonstrates no gross defects in ommatidial
structure or organization (Fig. 3C and D). To determine
whether drx plays a role in the development of the larval
visual system, we performed a negative phototaxis assay on
drxex8 mutant larvae. We found that the percentage of het-
erozygotes and homozygotes found on the dark quadrants
was similar, indicating that there are no detectable abnor-
malities in phototactic behavior of drxex8 mutants (Table 2).
Since drxex8 is a null allele, our data demonstrate that there
is no apparent role for drx in the development of the com-
pound eye or function of the larval visual system.
Previous reports demonstrate that Rx overexpression in-
duces ectopic retinal tissue in Xenopus and zebrafish (An-
dreazzoli et al., 1999; Chuang and Raymond, 2001; Mathers
et al., 1997). To test whether drx is sufficient to induce
ectopic eyes, we used the GAL4/UAS system to overexpress
Drx in imaginal tissues using the dpp-GAL4 driver. Mem-
bers of the retinal determination pathway, eyeless, eyes
absent, and dachshund, induce ectopic eyes when overex-
pressed using this GAL4 driver (Chen et al., 1997; Halder et
al., 1995; Pignoni et al., 1997; Shen and Mardon, 1997). In
contrast, neither drx nor Xrx1 overexpression resulted in
ectopic eye formation, but instead produced loss of adult
structures in regions where the driver is active, including the
eye, antenna, leg, and wing. Thus, drx overexpression is
insufficient to induce compound eye development and sug-
gests that the effects of Drx/Xrx1 overexpression in the fly
are nonspecific and toxic (data not shown).
drx is required for clypeus development and is expressed
in the clypeolabral disc
Although the eyes of drxex8 mutants are normal, our
analysis revealed defects in the development of another
anterior head structure. Examination of drxex8 heads dem-
onstrates a missing clypeus (arrow in Fig. 3F). Externally,
the clypeus is an inverted U-shaped cuticle element located
between the antennae and maxillary palps (arrow in Fig.
3E). To determine whether loss of drx function is the cause
of abnormal clypeus development, we tested the ability of
the drx minigene BSKK to rescue the phenotype (Fig. 1C).
While drxex8 homozygotes fail to eclose and lack a clypeus,
drxex8, BSKK/drxex8 mutants can successfully eclose and
exhibit a rescued clypeus (arrow in Fig. 3G) (Table 1).
The clypeus is a part of the cibarium, which acts as a
pump to draw food under the labrum, between anterior and
posterior cibarial plates and into the esophagus (Fig. 4A)
(Demerec, 1950). Suction is created by separation of the
plates, due to contraction of muscles attached to the anterior
cibarial plate and clypeus. To determine whether other parts
of the oral pump were missing, we performed both an
external and internal evaluation of the drxex8 cibarium.
Scanning electron microscopy reveals that the labrum is
present in the mutants (arrowheads in Fig. 3E and F).
However, analysis of H and E-stained sections from drxex8
mutants reveals an abnormal cibarium (Fig. 4C). In con-
trols, the anterior and posterior plates run parallel to each
other and flank cibarial musculature (Fig. 4B). These mus-
cles are organized by attachment to an apodeme, which is
part of the anterior plate, and the clypeus (Fig. 4A and B).
In frontal sections of drxex8 mutants, the cibarial plates are
present, as well as the anterior apodeme (Fig. 4C). How-
ever, the musculature is disorganized and does not appear to
be consistently attached to the apodeme. These data dem-
onstrate that drx is not required for formation of the labrum
or cibarial plates.
Transplantation studies have demonstrated that the
clypeus, labrum, and cibarial plates are derived from the
Table 2
Negative phototaxis in drxex8 mutants
Genotype Dark sector Light sector
Heterozygotes 150 (87%) 22 (13%)
Homozygotes 74 (89%) 9 (11%)
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clypeolabral imaginal disc (Gehring and Seippel, 1967).
Since drx is required for development of the clypeus and is
expressed in the embryonic clypeolabral bud (Eggert et al.,
1998; Mathers et al., 1997), we determined whether drx is
expressed in the larval clypeolabral imaginal disc. We used
three criteria to identify the disc: (1) the clypeolabral disc is
within the cephalopharyngeal skeleton (CPS) (Fig. 4D)
(Gehring and Seippel, 1967); (2) Imaginal disc cells are
evident based on their small size compared with larval cells
(Demerec, 1950); and (3) a lacZ enhancer trap within the
headcase locus is active in the clypeolabral disc (Fig. 4E)
(Weaver and White, 1995). Using Drx and -galactosidase
antibodies, we performed immunohistochemistry on the
clypeolabral disc from headcase-lacZ larvae. Comparison
of the Drx and -galactosidease staining patterns reveal that
drx is expressed in a subset of clypeolabral disc cells (Fig.
4F and G). This result correlates with a requirement for drx
in clypeus, but not the labrum or cibarial plates develop-
ment.
Abnormal ellipsoid body development in drxex8 mutants
Drx expression in the embryonic, larval and adult brain
suggests that drx may be required for brain development
(Eggert et al., 1998) (Fig. 2). We analyzed H and E-stained
sections of drxex8 mutant adult brains (Fig. 5A and B). At
the level of the central complex, our analysis reveals an
abnormal ellipsoid body (EB) in the mutants. In wild-type
brains, the H and E-stained EB neuropile appears as a
midline ring, dorsal to the esophagus (arrow in Fig. 5A). In
contrast, the EB in drxex8 mutants is disrupted (arrow in Fig.
5B). To confirm and extend these findings, we performed
immunohistochemistry on frozen sections using FasII anti-
bodies (Fig. 5C and D) (Grenningloh et al., 1991). In con-
trols, the FasII-stained EB appears as concentric rings
flanked by the mushroom body peduncle. In contrast, the
FasII-stained EB rings are missing and are replaced by an
elongated neuropile. Analysis using Leonardo antibodies,
which also stain the EB, confirms that the drxex8 mutant EB
is malformed (data not shown) (Skoulakis and Davis, 1996).
These findings indicate that, in drxex8 mutants, the EB is
abnormally structured.
The GAL4/UAS system has been used to characterize the
EB (Renn et al., 1999). Based on studies using multiple
GAL4 drivers, the EB consists of large and small field neural
processes that form distinct rings. Four main types of large
field neurons, R1, R2, R3, and R4, have been identified
(Renn et al., 1999). To examine the drxex8 EB phenotype in
more detail, we used the P{GAL4c232} line (c232), which
expresses GAL4 in R3 and R4 neurons, which contribute to
the inner and middle ring, and outer ring, respectively. To
directly visualize cell bodies and projections, we employed
a P{UAS-mCD8::GFP} GAL4 reporter gene (UCG), which
expresses membrane-bound GFP (Williams et al., 2000). In
controls, the c232 cell bodies are located near the anterior
surface of the brain (Fig. 5E and G). These neurons send
projections toward the midline, through the lateral triangle
and arborize into two concentric EB rings. This pattern does
not vary significantly between control males, females,
pharate, newly eclosed, or older adults (data not shown). In
contrast, in drxex8 homozygotes, the pattern of EB arboriza-
tion was severely disrupted (Fig. 5F and G). Although the
mutant c232 cells project axons, which form a partial inner
and outer ring, the rings fail to assemble at the midline.
During our analysis of FasII-stained brain sections, we
observed variation in the EB phenotype (data not shown).
To confirm this observation, c232 neurons of 47 mutant
female brains were examined and compared (Fig. 6). Our
results demonstrate 3 categories of EB phenotypes (Fig.
6E). The most severe “unfused” phenotype, where termini
fail to intersect at the midline, is observed in over half of the
mutants (57%) (Fig. 6D). A less severe “elongated” pheno-
type is seen in one-third of the mutants, where the EB
processes cross the midline, but are abnormal in width
(28%) (Fig. 6C). Finally, the least severe “ventral” pheno-
type, where the EB width is normal, but the ventral pro-
cesses fail to close the rings, is also the least frequent (15%)
(Fig. 6B). These phenotypes are observed in both sexes, in
pharate adults and rare escapers (data not shown).
Since the drxex8 chromosome was generated after several
exposures to 2–3 transposase, the EB phenotype may be
due to a mutation that arose on a drxex8 predecessor chro-
mosome. To rule out this possibility, we examined c232 EB
neurons in famP49/drxex8, act57BP{F5}/drxex8, and drxP[3A2]
act57BP[F5]/drxex8 transheterozygotes and found no abnor-
malities (data not shown). In addition, we generated an
independent excision allele, drxexd2, from the drxP[3A2]
act57BP[F5] chromosome, and observed abnormal c232 EB
neurons in drxexd2/drxex8 mutants (data not shown). These
data are consistent with the drxex8 deletion being the cause
of the EB phenotype.
To determine the role of drx in brain development, we
tested the ability of a drx minigene BSKK to rescue the c232
EB phenotype (Fig. 1C). The drx minigene is functional, as
it can rescue the drxex8 eclosion and clypeus phenotypes
(Table 1 and Fig. 3G). The drx minigene was recombined
onto the drxex8 chromosome, which was then used to as-
semble a UCG;drx rescue, drxex8CyO;c232 tester stock.
The tester stock was then crossed to w;drxex8CyO flies and
the brains from non-CyO progeny were analyzed. Using this
c232 assay system, we find that the BSKK minigene can, at
low frequency, completely rescue the EB phenotype (Fig.
6E). In addition, there is a significant reduction in the
percentage of animals with the most severe “unfused” phe-
notype (from 57 to 16%), and an increase in the percentage
of animals with less severe “elongated” (28 to 47%) and
“ventral” defective (15 to 33%) phenotypes. These data
indicate an essential role for drx in correctly forming and
positioning the c232 EB.
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act57B and drx function during ellipsoid body
development
Genetic analysis of the drxex8 culture phenotype indicates
that more than one gene is affected by this deletion. While
drxex8 homozygotes die as pharate adults, drxex8/Df(2R)E2
animals die before the pupal phase (Table 1). In addition,
although the drx minigene rescues pharate adult lethality in
drxex8 homozygotes, the minigene fails to rescue prepupal
lethality in drxex8/Df(2R)E2 animals (Table 1). Together,
Fig. 4. drx is required for normal cibarial development and is expressed in the clypeolabral imaginal disc. (A) Schematic of the adult cibarium (oral pump)
(adapted from (Demerec, 1950). The pump draws liquefied food under the labrum (lb), between the anterior and posterior cibarial plates (acp and pcp,
respectively) and into the esophagus (e), by contraction of cibarial muscles attached to the acp and clypeus. The salivary stylet injects saliva into the food
(ss). The yellow dashed line indicates the plane of section. (B, C) H and E staining of paraffin sections of control drxex8/CyO and mutant drxex8 cibaria. (D,
E) The clypeolabral imaginal disc is located within the larval cephalopharyngeal skeleton (CPS). (D) A schematic representation of the CPS located in the
anterior larva (Hartenstein, 1993). (E) The clypeolabral imaginal disc is located in the CPS (Gehring and Seippel, 1967) and is marked by headcase-lacZ
(Weaver and White, 1995). (F–H) Immunohistochemical analysis of clypeolabral imaginal disc tissue from headcase-lacZ larvae. (F) -Drx staining, (G)
--galactosidase staining, and (H) merged image of (F) and (G).
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Fig. 5. drx is required for ellipsoid body development. drxex8/CyO heterozygote (A, C, E, G) and drxex8 homozygote (B, D, F, H) adult brains were analyzed.
(A, B) H and E-stained frontal sections at the level of the ellipsoid body neuropile (EB) (black arrows). (C, D) Immunohistochemical analysis of frontal
sections using -FasII antibodies. (E–H) Analysis of EB neurons using the GALA/UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Line c232 drives expression of
GAL4 in a subset of EB neurons (Renn et al., 1999). When combined with the UAS-mCD8::GFP transgene (Williams et al., 2000), the cell bodies and
projections of the c232 EB neurons are visible by using fluorescence microscopy. Frontal (E, F) and dorsal (G, H) views of c232 EB neurons. White dotted
lines indicate the anterior brain surface. cb, cell bodies; ltr, lateral triangle; eb, ellipsoid body.
these results indicate that the drxex8 deletion creates a hy-
pomorphic lesion in another gene. Since no known coding
sequences, other than drx, are deleted in the line, regulatory
elements of another gene may have been removed (Fig. 1B).
One candidate gene disrupted in drxex8 mutants is
act57B, since the deletion breakpoint is upstream of act57B
exon1 (Fig. 1B). We constructed two genomic rescue trans-
genes, BH and 7BBH, that contain the entire coding region
of act57B but have 1.0 kb and 8.2 kb of upstream
sequences, respectively (Fig. 1C). To test these transgenes,
we determined whether they could rescue prepupal lethality
in drxex8/Df(2R)E2 transheterozygotes. While BH and
7BBH fail to rescue the pharate lethal phenotype in drxex8
homozygotes (Table 1 and Fig. 3H), drxex8/Df(2R)E2 mu-
tants carrying either act57B transgene survive prepupal le-
thality but die as pharate adults (Table 1). Dissection of
these animals from the pupal case reveals that they lack a
clypeus (data not shown). These data indicate that drxex8 is
a hypomorphic act57B allele, and that act57B is required for
prepupal survival in drxex8/Df(2R)E2 transheterozygotes.
To determine whether act57B plays a role in adult brain
development, we analyzed the ability of the act57B trans-
genes to rescue the c232 EB phenotype in drxex8 homozy-
gotes. The 7BBH act57B transgene was recombined onto
the drxex8 chromosome, which was then used to assemble a
UCG;act57B rescue, drxex8/CyO;c232 tester stock. The
tester stock was then crossed to w;drxex8/CyO flies, and the
brains from non-CyO progeny were analyzed. Similar to the
drx minigene, the act57B transgenes can rescue the drxex8
EB phenotype (Fig. 6E). In addition, when the drx and
act57B transgenes are combined in the same animal, their
effect on rescue is additive (Fig. 6E). Compared with either
transgene alone, doubly rescued animals exhibit an increase
in the percentage of “wild-type” and “ventral” defective
EBs and corresponding reductions in the percentage of
“elongated” and “unfused” EBs. This additive effect is spe-
cific to the EB phenotype, as the act57B transgene does not
significantly improve the ability of the drx transgene to
rescue pharate lethality (Table 1). Thus, these data indicate
that both drx and act57B are required for normal c232 EB
development.
Discussion
We generated a null allele of Drosophila retinal ho-
meobox (drx), a member of the Rx gene family, and found
no obvious requirement for this gene in adult compound eye
development or larval visual system function. However, we
found that the ellipsoid body in drx mutants is abnormally
formed, suggesting a conserved role for drx during brain
development. Finally, drx mutants lack an anterior head
structure, the clypeus, which is a component of the feeding
apparatus. In general, these phenotypes correlate with the
embryonic and larval expression patterns of drx: while not
detectably expressed in direct eye precursor cells, drx is
expressed in the developing brain and a derivative of the
clypeolabral bud (Eggert et al., 1998).
drx plays no readily observable role in visual system
development
Vertebrate Rx genes are expressed in strikingly similar
patterns and have similar functions (Asbreuk et al., 2002;
Casarosa et al., 1997; Chen and Cepko, 2002; Chuang et al.,
1999; Deschet et al., 1999; Furukawa et al., 1997; Kimura et
al., 2000; Mathers et al., 1997; Ohuchi et al., 1999; Strickler
et al., 2002; Winkler et al., 2000). In early embryos, Rx is
expressed in the ANP, including the prospective eye and
forebrain. As might be expected, loss-of-function mutations
in mouse and medaka Rx result in anophthalmia and severe
forebrain defects (Ishikawa et al., 2001; Loosli et al., 2001;
Mathers et al., 1997; Tucker et al., 2001; Winkler et al.,
2000; Zhang et al., 2000). Similarly, expression of domi-
nant-negative Rx constructs in chicken and Xenopus em-
bryos results in eye and brain phenotypes (Andreazzoli et
al., 1999; Chen and Cepko, 2002). In addition, Rx is re-
quired for Pax6 expression in optic vesicle progenitors
(Zhang et al., 2000). Moreover, overexpression studies
demonstrate Rx can induce ectopic retinal development
(Andreazzoli et al., 1999; Chen and Cepko, 2002; Chuang
and Raymond, 2001; Mathers et al., 1997; Tucker et al.,
2001). These studies indicate a role for Rx in establishing
the early eye field in such diverse species as fish, amphib-
ians, birds, and mammals.
Although drx and vertebrate Rx share some similarities,
these genes differ in the requirements during establishment
of the eye. The Drx homeodomain shares greater than 95%
amino acid identity with Rx homeodomains, indicating a
high level of structural conservation (Eggert et al., 1998;
Mathers et al., 1997; Ohuchi et al., 1999; Salo et al., 2002).
In addition, drx expression in the embryonic procephalic
region bears a resemblance to Rx expression in the ANP
(Eggert et al., 1998; Mathers et al., 1997). However, we
examined the visual system in drx mutants and did not
detect any gross abnormalities. Since drxex8 is a null allele
and no other Rx homologs are in the sequenced fly genome,
there is no residual Rx function in the drxex8 flies. Recently,
planarian Rx homologs from Dugesia japonica and Girar-
dia tigrina have been cloned, but they are not detectably
expressed in the eye (Salo et al., 2002). These results sug-
gest that the utilization of Rx function in the development of
light-sensing organs of some invertebrates has not been
required since the divergence of vertebrata from a common
bilaterian ancestor. However, it is possible that drx plays
some role in eye function or may be required for aspects of
eye development that have not been detected by using the
methods described in this paper.
Chang et al. (2001) have provided evidence that a topol-
ogy map of the embryonic brain/eye anlage in Drosophila is
similar to the fate map of the vertebrate ANP. This map is
based on the effect of hedgehog and decapentaplegic mu-
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tations on patterning the expression of conserved genes
implicated in brain and eye development, including ortho-
denticle, tailless, eyeless, eyes absent, and sine oculis. How-
ever, comparison of vertebrate Rx and drx expression pat-
terns indicates a level where the topology map is not
conserved. While vertebrate Rx expression in the ANP en-
compasses forebrain and retinal anlage, drx expression ap-
pears within the brain anlage but probably not in the region
giving rise to the visual system (Eggert et al., 1998). More-
over, our data confirm the absence of a requirement for drx
in the gross development of the adult and larval visual
systems. Thus, the lists of genes required for establishment
of the fly and vertebrate eye anlage are not identical, despite
the otherwise striking parallels in embryonic head pattern-
ing.
There are many possible explanations for a “breakdown”
within the conserved topology map, including differences
related to the development of the eye between insects and
vertebrates and/or changes in Rx regulation during evolu-
tion. The vertebrate retina is derived from the neuroepithe-
lium (Chow and Lang, 2001), while the Drosophila com-
pound eye develops from embryonic surface ectoderm,
which is set aside as an imaginal disc and develops as retinal
tissue during larval stages (Wolff and Ready, 1993). In this
sense, the insect eye shares more character with the verte-
brate lens, which is also derived from the surface ectoderm
adjacent to the neuralized epithelium (Fernald, 2000). It is
interesting to note that expression of vertebrate Rx genes has
not been detected in the developing lens (Mathers et al.,
1997). One possibility is that the tissue-specific regulation
of drx/Rx has remained the same, but that the pool of cells
recruited to become the primary light-sensing organ differs
between animals. Alternatively, some aspects of drx/Rx
regulation may have changed since the divergence of an-
cestral bilaterians or Rx may not have been recruited for
function in the invertebrate visual system due to compen-
satory involvement of other genes.
Abnormal ellipsoid body development in the Drosophila
brain
Other aspects of drx expression suggest conservation of
Rx function in the brain. In particular, drx expression in the
brain anlage is in close proximity to, or contained within,
orthodenticle and tailless expression domains, which is sim-
ilar to the expression profiles of vertebrate Rx, Otx2, and Tlx
in the prospective forebrain. This suggests that some modes
of Rx/drx regulation by neuralizing factors may have orig-
inated in ancestral bilaterians and remain mostly unchanged
(Andreazzoli et al., 1999; Chang et al., 2001; Eggert et al.,
1998; Furukawa et al., 1997; Hollemann et al., 1998; Yu
and Umesono, 1996; Zhang et al., 2000).
Our analysis of the drxex8 allele reveals ellipsoid body
(EB) abnormalities within the mutant adult brain. The EB is
a circular neuropile that is part of the central complex,
which includes the mushroom body, fan-shaped body,
noduli, and protocerebral bridge (Power, 1943). The EB has
been implicated in the control of specific locomotor skills,
as mutations that affect EB structure are associated with
changes in walking and flight activities (Bouhouche et al.,
1993; Ilius et al., 1994; Martin et al., 2001; Renn et al.,
1999; Strauss et al., 1992; Strauss and Heisenberg, 1993).
No EB embryonic precursor has been identified, but Renn et
al., (1999) have used an EB-specific GAL4 line to demon-
strate that ring development begins around 32 h after pupa-
ration formation (APF) and is completed by midpupal stage
(48 h APF). They also utilize GAL4 drivers to analyze R2,
R4m, and R4d EB neurons in ellipsoid body open (ebo),
central body defect (cbd), and central complex deranged
(ccd) mutants. ebo mutant EB neuropiles are fused at the
midline, but lack variable aspects of the ventral ring. cbd
mutant EBs frequently fail to join at the midline and display
ventral defects. Finally, ccb mutants EB exhibit a range of
phenotypes, from duplication at the midline to ventral de-
fects.
We analyzed R3 and R4d EB neuropiles in drxex8 mu-
tants, using the c232 GAL4 driver, and found phenotypes
similar to ebo, cbd, and ccd: unfused, elongated, and in-
completely fused EBs. In the most severe phenotype, drxex8
mutant EBs fail to fuse at the midline, which is similar to the
cbd phenotype, and consistently lack a ventral aspect similar
to the ebo and ccd mutant EBs. However, drxex8 mutants
also exhibit an “elongated” EB, which has not been docu-
mented in ebo or cbd mutants. In each instance, the EB ring
is incomplete along the ventral aspect, suggesting that ring
completion is more sensitive to genetic perturbation than
ring positioning. These EB phenotypes may be due to dif-
ferences in the ability of growth cones to respond to midline
cues (Kaprielian et al., 2001). Alternatively, brains with
mutant EBs may be missing pioneering tracts or supporting
glia that are required for ring positioning (Lemke, 2001).
Finally, loss-of-function mutations in these genes may af-
fect similar, but nonidentical sets of neurons that constitute
the EB.
drx and act57B function during EB development
Our rescue analysis indicates that both drx and act57B
transgenes reverse the drxex8 EB phenotype in a similar
manner. This picture contrasts with activities of these trans-
genes in other assays. While the drx transgene rescues the
drxex8 culture and clypeus (see below) phenotypes, the
act57B transgenes fail to do so. Conversely, the act57B
transgene can rescue the prepupal lethality in drxex8/E2
mutants, but the drx transgene cannot rescue this phenotype.
Taken together, these data indicate that drx and act57B are
both required for EB development. When the transgenes are
combined in the same fly, their effect on EB rescue is
additive but not synergistic, consistent with the possibility
that the two genes act independently.
At this early stage of analysis, it is difficult to precisely
define the mechanisms by which Drx and act57B function in
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Fig. 6. drx and act57B are required for ellipsoid body development. (A–D) c232 ellipsoid body (EB) phenotypes. (A) Wild-type. (B) Ventral Defect. (C)
Elongated. (D) Unfused. (E) Graphical representation EB phenotype categories. y-axis indicates the percent of brains examined. Above each column is the
number of brains. x-axis indicates genotypes: none, drxex8 homozygote mutant brain with no rescue constructs; drx BSKK, drx minigene rescued mutant;
act57B 7BBH, act57B rescued mutant; drx  act57B, double rescue mutant.
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EB development. However, some predictions can be made
based on the expected properties of these proteins. act57B
encodes an actin isoform expressed in embryos, larvae, and
adults, and no mutations in this gene have previously been
described (Fyrberg et al., 1983). Since cell motility depends
on actin polymerization dynamics, it is possible that the
drxex8 EB phenotype is partly due to abnormal act57B
levels, which results in a cell population that fails to mi-
grate/project axons correctly within the brain. Indeed, Bo-
quet et al. (2000) have shown that the actin binding protein
Ciboulot is important in regulating cytoskeleton dynamics
and is required for normal EB development. Of interest, the
ciboulot mutant EB phenotype is similar to the ventrally
defective drxex8 EB phenotype, suggesting that regulation of
act57B polymerization by Ciboulot may be required for
axons closing the EB ring.
In contrast, drx encodes a putative transcription factor,
suggesting a role regulating gene expression in the devel-
oping brain. It is possible that, in drxex8 mutant brains, the
absence of Drx results in changes in the specification, dif-
ferentiation, and/or growth of cells that are required for
normal EB development. Other transcription factors, such
as AP-2, Dachshund, and Eyeless, are also required for
normal EB development (Callaerts et al., 2001; Martini et
al., 2000). Since drx and act57B appear to act in different
pathways, it is unlikely that drx directly regulates act57B.
The isolation of gene-specific mutations is required to char-
acterize the individual roles of drx and act57B in the for-
mation of the EB. Once gene-specific mutations are gener-
ated, it will be possible to precisely assign other genes to
either the drx or act57B pathways.
A novel clypeolabral derivative phenotype
Larval transplantation studies have demonstrated that the
clypeolabral imaginal disc lies within the cephalopharyn-
geal skeleton (CPS) and gives rise to the adult clypeus,
labrum, and cibarial plates (Gehring and Seippel, 1967),
which form components of the oral pump (cibarium) (De-
merec, 1950). Histological analysis using an imaginal disc
marker, headcase-lacZ, has confirmed the presence of a
single pair of discs inside the CPS (Weaver and White,
1995). Beyond this, however, little information about the
disc or its derivatives is available. No fate mapping studies
or developmental characterization of the disc has been con-
ducted, most likely a result of a lack of useful adult markers
(Garcia-Bellido and Merriam, 1969) and the disc’s intrac-
table location. Finally, no mutations have previously been
described that specifically affect the adult structures derived
from the disc.
Our work represents an initial step toward understanding
this obscure aspect of fly development. In drxex8 mutants,
the clypeus is missing, while the labrum and cibarial plates
are present. Our findings of a requirement for drx in clypeus
development and Drx expression in a subset of the disc
suggest that drx is required for clypeus precursor cell de-
velopment. There are two possible functions of clypeus
cells. Since the clypeus is an exoskeleton element, they may
secrete cuticle to form this structure (Gehring and Seippel,
1967). In addition, as the clypeus is an attachment site for
the underlying cibarial musculature, the cells may act as
“tendon cells” by forming attachments with myotubes (De-
merec, 1950; Volk, 1999). The absence of an external
clypeus and abnormal cibarial musculature in drxex8 mu-
tants suggests that drx is required for both of these func-
tions. Since the anatomy of the clypeus has not been char-
acterized in detail, it is not clear whether these functions are
mediated by a single cell type or multiple cell populations.
The absence of a clypeus in drxex8 mutants likely results
in an ineffective cibarium, which may explain three aspects
of the culture phenotype: failure of pharate adults to eclose,
and in rare escapers, folded-up wings and dehydration. The
frontal ganglion innervates the cibarial muscles of manduca
sexta and is required for the cibarial motor program, feed-
ing, eclosion, and wing expansion (Bell, 1986; Miles and
Booker, 1998). Surgical ablation of the frontal ganglion in
pupae results in the majority of pharate moths failing to
eclose, and among those that eclosed, their wings failed to
expand. It is believed that the motor activity of the cibarium
is required for swallowing fluids before eclosion and swal-
lowing air afterward, which may be important in generating
abdominal pressure necessary for escape from the pupal
case or forcing hemocoel into the wing veins, respectively.
The drx genomic transgene rescues both the clypeus and
culture phenotype, suggesting that drx function in the
clypeus is sufficient to restore cibarial function and reverse
the culture phenotype. However, it is possible that other drx
functions, not associated with the clypeus, are required for
eclosion. In the future, the generation of a clypeus-specific
GAL4 driver may be useful in testing this hypothesis. These
studies have now generated reagents and a conceptual foun-
dation to begin to explore the underlying mechanisms of drx
function in brain and clypeolabral development.
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